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City Meat
MarkeI!
Headquarters for Fresh and

:Salt Meats, Poultry, Sausage,

‘Pudding, etc.

WIGHEST GASH PRICES PAID
ior Tat Cattle, Pork. Veal,

Mutton, Poultry, Hides, etc.

LOWEST PRICES prevail
when selling to our customers,
.and we keep our shop

SORUPULOUSLY GLEAN!
Your patronage is respectfully

solicited.

A. MCCOLLOR,Proprio.
‘Scene in Speer’s Vineyards,

AT PASSAIC, N. J.
Gathering the Oporto Gra fox

Port & roanay Wine.
find this ia

 

Yeakiy persons, invalids and the
ust w iat they want, a genuine old- ashioned, rich

Blood-making Wine,
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Speer’s Port & Burgundy
ne.

The Finest Wine in the world from
his 56 Acres of Vineyards, where
the soil is rich in iron, imparting
itto theOporto grape and the grape
to the Wine—causes the dark,deep
rich color, and ?blood-making
property of thislife-giving Wine.
The Iron in it. This is the Wine
that beats the world in its valua-
ble medicinal quatities, for family
use and evening parties; it is
especially beneficial for females,
invalids and aged persons.
The Port Wine is nine years old

and the Burgundy, a rich dry wine
sight years old.
The ~Claret equals the finest French
roduct.

ruggists and Groeers Sein 1%,

 

LewyHe

You cannot use too much care in the selection of a
FIREARM. Our 39 years’ reputation speaks for
arms that are .

STANDARD, ACCURATE, RELIABLE
tr Our Line

RIFLES, from | . . $3.00 to $150.00

PISTOLS, from . «. 250to 50.00

SHOTGUNS, from . 7.50t0 30.00

Ask your dealer for our ARMS. If he cannot fur-
nish them we will ship direct upon receipt of price.

catalog will interest you. Mailed free upon
req s

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX 3091

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

 

 
 

 

Salisbury Hack lane,

SCHRAMM BROS., Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-

oury at 8 a. m,arriving at Meyersdale at

9.30 3. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale atl

p.m.,arriving at Salisbury at 2.30 p. m.

‘HACK No.2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m.,ar-

riving at Meyersdale at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m. arriving at

Salisbury at 7.30 p. m. oi

Meatne.
Market!

 

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door southof Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat. and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.
I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|CARANTEE 10PERSEYOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants

in the meat line.
CASPER WAHL,

The 01d Reliable Butcher.

NOTMADE BYA TRUST,

CRYSTAL
BAKING POWDER

Pure and Sure.
= FLL

POUND
CAN
10c.

The materials used in manufacturing §
this Baking Powder are guaranteed pure

and wholesome. Satisfaction guaranteed §§

or your money back by your dealer.

TAKENOSUBSTITUTE |
insist on having i

SEES

UTICA GAS and
GasolineEngines

Always ready for use.
Safe, Reliable, Economical, Noiseless.

Positively Safe.

      

      
        

           

  

   

     

 

       
       

  

 

 

   

 

   

Made In Every

sizes from Engine

3-4 to 35 H.P. Warranted.

For Farmers, Printers, Millers, Man-
ufacturers, Miners, Bakers, Thresher-
men, Carpenters, Iay Ialers, Grain
Elevators, Pumping, Saws, etc., etc.

Send jor catalogue and price list.

UTICA CAS ENCINE WORKS,

Utica, N. Y.  
 

 

 

THE

Gycione PULVERIZER
and ROLLERGombined
Simple - Durable = Strong

and Light-running.

 

   

Acknowledged to be the Best.
Especially adapted for

g Lumps and pulverizing the soil.
Bg:

Crushin,
Rolling wheat groundafter sowing.

g the soil in a solid bed.
Rolling corn ground after planting.
Rolling meadows in spring of year.
Rolling between corn rows by removing

one roll.
jSaming ofbreaking large weeds before the

plow.
Breaking cornstalks in spring before plow-

Ing.
price where we have no agents.

eeagents wanted. 
Send for circular and price list.

THE FULTON MACHINE CO.
Canal Fuiton, Ohio.  
    

SEND US
A GOW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.
But first get our Catalogue,

giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng.

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR. COMPANY,
116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

 

Foley’s Honey anda Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

 

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 524 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Full Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work,soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “Uses of Banner

Lye’ '—free.

The Penn Chemical Werks, Philadelphia  

OFFICIAL NOTICE

—QF THE—

Republican Primary Elechion
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY.

 

To the Republican Voters of

Somerset County :

Whereas the Republican State Con-
vention has been called to be held on

Wednesday, April 6th, next,
Now, therefore, 20th February, 1804,

by virtue of authority vested in me by
the Rules and Regulations governing
Republican Primary Elections of Som-

erset"County, Pa., I hereby fix

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1904,

at the places for holding general elec-
tions in Somerset County, Pa., between
the hours of 8 A. x. and 7 P. M., when
candidates for the following positions

will be voted for, viz:
One person for Chairman of the Re-

publican County Committee.
One personfor Vice-Chairman of the

Republican County Committee.
Three persons for Delegate to the

Republican State Convention.
Cne person for Committeeman for

each General Election Precinct.
One person for Delegate to the Re-

publican National Convention.
One person for Congress.
Two persons for the General Assem-

bly.
One person for District Attorney.
One person for Poor House Director.
All persons duly qualified, who are

desirous of becoming candidates at the
said primary election, will be required
to register their names personally with
me and otherwise comply with the pro-
visions of the party rules, usages and
customs for providing a fund for hold-

ing primary elections, on or before Sat-
urday, March 12th, 1904, the last day
on which announcements can be re-

ceived under said rules.

The Return Judges, under the rules,

will meet at the court-house in Somer-

set on Tuesday, April 5th, 1904, at one

o'clock r. M., to compute the vote cast
and discharge such other duties as are

provided by said rules.
Cuas. C. SHAFER,

Chairman Republican Co. Committee.

J. A. LAMBERT, Secretary.

I hereby authorize the following an-
nouncements, as candidates for the of-

fices indicated below, subject to the de-
cision of the Republican Primary Elec-
tion to be held Saturday, April 2nd.

1904. Cuas. C. SHAFER,

County Chairman.

For Chairman of County Committee.

Cuas. C. SHAFER, of Somerset Borough.
Joux R. Scot, of Somerset Borough.

 

For Vice Chairman.

IrA G. CARVER, of Stonycreek Twp.

FreEp Rowe, of Meyersdale Borough.
 

Delegate to National Convention.

Isa1aH Goob, of Somerset Borough.
Frep. W. BIESECKER, of Somerset Bor.

 

Delegates to State Convention.

D. J. HorNER, of Somerset Borough.

B. D. MorGAN, of Meyersdale Borough.
EpwArD GoNDER, of Jenner Township.

War. H. MILLER, of Stoystown Borough.
U. M. HouskL, of Meyersdale Borough.
Isaac D. SHAFFER, of Paint Township.

 

For Congress.

Hox. A. F. Dickey, of Somerset Bor.

Harvey M. BERKLEY, of Somerset Bor

 

For Assembly.

Lewis C. LaMBerT, of Stonycreek Twp.

J. W. ExpsLEY, of Somerfield Borough.

Javes M. CovER, of Somerset Borough.

Jonx C. WELLER, of Milford Township.

 

For District Attorney.

Rurus E. MeYERs, of Somerset Bor.

J. C. Lowry, of Somerset Borough.

 

For Poor Director.

Aaron F. Swank, of Conemaugh Twp,

Joux C. MiLLER, of Somerset Township.

  
Administrator’s Notice.

Estate of J. W. Lichte berger, deceased,
late of Lower Turkeyfoot township, Somer-
set county, Pa.
Letters of administration having been

duly granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Wills, in the estate of J. W.
Lichtehorger deceased, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment. Those hav-
ing claims against the same can present
them to the administrator, duly authenti-
cated for settlement,in Ursina, on Satur-
day, April 16th, 1904, between the hours of 1
o’clock and 4 o’clock P. M.

D. W. KUHLMAN,
4-14 Adminietrator.

 

A Physician Healed.
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physi-

cian of Smith’s Grove, Ky., for over
thirty years, writes his personal ex-
perience with Foley’s Kidney Cure:
“For years I had been greatly bothered
with kidney and bladder trouble and
enlarged prostate gland. I used every-
thing known to the profession without
relief, until I commenced to use Foley's
Kidney Cure. After taking three bot-
tles T was entirely relieved and cured.

I prescribe it now daily in my practice
and heartily recommend its use to all
physicians for such troubles. I have
prescribed it in hundreds of cases with

perfect success.” Sold by KE. H. Mil-

ler. 4-1

HOWL OF A TRAMP.

 

Lou Smith Accuses Others of Not
Being Natiyes of Somerset

County.

Old windy Lou Smith, of the Meyers-
dale Scull organette, refers to all the

newspapers in Somerset county that
are in favor of a new court house as

“court house ring newspapers,” “organs

of graft,” ete. He says none of the ed-

itors in favor of a new court house are

natives of this county. That is of very

little consequence, but let us take a

glance at the nativity of the ‘editors of

Somerset county and how they atand

on the new court house question.
Editor Lambert, of the Somerset

Standard, is not a native of Somerset

county, but he has been a prominent

and Honored citizen of the county for

nearly‘or quite a quarter of a century.

He is married to a daughter of Captain

‘Wi.M. Schrock, a native-born Somer-
seter, and John Lambert is by this time
one of the Somerset Dutch. He is in

favor of a new court house.

Editor Grof, of the Somerset Demo-

crat, is a natiye of Somerset county,

reared in Meyersdale. He is a typical

Somerset county Dutchman and red

hot in favor of a new court house.

Editor Scull, of the Somerset Herald,

is a native of Somerset county. He

really wants to see a new court house

erected, but ae he is a politician out of

a job, he is opposing it for political rea-

Sons.
Editor Hendrickson, of the Windber

Journal, is not a native of Somerset

county, but as he. is a man of brains

and progress, he is a staunch advocate

of a newcourt house, knowing that the

county is badly in need of it.

Editor Claar, of the Windber Era, is

not a native of Somerset county. He

does not seem to care whether a new

court house is built or not.

Editor Marshall, of the Berlin Rec-

ord, may not have been born in Somer-

set county, but if not he came very

near it, for he grew to manhood in old

Somerset, and is in every way a true

“Frosty Son of Thunder.” He is an

able and progressive young man and

favors a new court house.

Editor Cook, of the Berlin Gleaner,

does not seem to have been born any-

where. Like Harriet Beecher Stowe’s

Topsy, he “just growed,” and the longer

he lives the smaller he gets. He is a

sort of a “Weary Willie” or knight of

the road newspaper man, and having

gone daft on prohibition, he has no

time to discuss the court house prob-

lem. He is kept quite busy reforming

mankind and keeping himself out of

the lunatic asylum.
Editor Overacker, of the Rockwood

Gazette, is not a native of Somerset

county, but he is a good citizen, edits a

good paper and is in favor of a new

court house. We are told that two

Barron brothers, both good Somerset

county Dutchmen, are part owners of

the Gazette.

Editor Bishop, of the Meyersdale Re-

publican, came here several years ago

from Towa to edit the paper he pre-
sides over. and which is owned by Hon

S. A, Kendall, who dictates its policy.

Mr. Kendall is a native son of Somer-

set county, born in the most obscure

poverty among the pines of Greenville

township; but “Sam” had pluck and

energy of the right sort, and for years

he has been, and still is, one of the

foremost business men of Somerset

county. He being a progressive man,

and employing a progressive editor, as

a matter of course the Meyersdale Re-

publican favors a newcourt house.

Editor Smith, of the Meyersdale

Commercial, he who has provoked us

into writing this arlicle while sick and

confined to our room, is not a native of

Somerset county, although to hear him

howl and blow one would think he is

the very father of the county. Lou

Smith came here from Mt. Joy. Lan-

caster county, Pa., and just why he left

there is a matter that he is very tick-

leish about, so we will not mention what

brought him here. But he landed here

shortly before the Civil war, and he

came as a tramp school teacher and a

“soapstick.” The latter title will still

fit him him. He has never been any-

thing but an old “soapstick,” and that

is all he ever will be. He was a Demo-

crat when he came here, then he turn-

ed Republican for revenue and started

a newspaper. He next became famous

by leaving the Republican party and

using his paper to boom an independ-

ent state and county ticket. That was

in 1882. His cause beingdefeated, he

then came sneaking back into the Re-

publican party again. But he couldn’t

remain long, owing to the Democratic

blood and Democratic whiskey in his

old carcass, and in 1885 he kicked over

the traces again and supports a Demo-

crat for poor house director. Then he

sneaks back again into the Republican
ranks, makes up with the Sculls and

feeds at their pie counter until several |

years ago, when the Republican voters
kicked the whole greedy, rascally gang |
away from the public crib and filled

     
honest men. Since the complete defeat

of the Scull gang, and since the party
organization has been wrested from
their hands, old “Lucifer Ananins”

Smith and his masters, the Sculls, have 
all been bolting Republican nomina-
tions, and this year they are trying to
to fool the people into nominating for
office a gang of their bolters at the Re-
publican primary election, by howling

against a newcourt house.

the offices with true Republicans and |

Editor Livengood, of this paper, who

is neither last nor least in the field of
Somerset county journalism, was born

in Maryland, but as his parents were

natives of Somerset county, Pa.,and re-
turned to their native heath when the
editor was but 10 years old, the editor
feels that he is in every respect a full-
fledged and loyal “Frosty Son of Thun-
der.” Here he has grown to manhood,
and of the 30 years that have elapsed
since coming here at the age of ten,

Editor Livengood has spent all but five
of them right here in Salisbury. His
record for honesty and sobriety will
rank far above that of Lou Smith, and
we believe he is worth more to Somer-
set county and the community in which

he lives than old Lou Smith ever was,
could have been or will be. As a mat-
ter of course THE STAR favors a new
court house, because we know that the
county needs it and will not be unneec-
essarily nor oppressively burdened by

its erection.
We have provided a comfortable

homefor our family and a little real
estate besides, and we pay at least ten
times as much tax annually as the old
blackguard bachelor editor of the
Meyersdale Commercial pays. But we
are not telling our readers that the
erection of a new court house will com-

pel us all to mortgage our homes, be-
cause to do so would be to tell them a
wilful and bare-faced lie. We will let

the task of lying to the bachelor editor
of the Commercial, who owns nothing

but the clothes on his worthless back
and is talking only for political effect.

a 
HAPPY, HEALTHY CHILDREN.

Any child can take Little Early
Risers with perfect safety. They are
harmless, never gripe or sicken, and

yet they are so certain in results that
robust constitutions requiring drastic
means are never disappointed. They
cannot fail to perform their mission

and every one who uses DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers prefers them to all other
pills. They cure biliousness. Sold by
E. H. Miller. 4-1

LAMBERT AND ENDSEEY.

In soliciting your support at the com-

ing primaryelection, we feel it due to
the voters that they should have a
plain statement from their candidates
on one of the most important questions

ever before the people of Somerset

county.

We are unalterably opposed to the

division of Somerset county. We will,
at all times, from start to finish, use

every possible and proper means to de-

feat that scheme.
We will agree to no compromise, go

into no deal, and give no aid, comfort
or silent consent to _any person, party

or political clique that shall boom a
new county at the expense of ours

We take this means to call to your
attention the necessity of sending to

the Legislature, persons who are fully

committed and determined to fight
from beginning to end for the interests

of Somerset county on a matter that is

of so much concern to all of us, and

that will be up at Harrisburg next

winter. L. C. LAMBERT,
J. W. ENDSLEY.

 

DO YOU WANT STRENGTH?

If you want to increase your strength
you must add to and not take from the

physical. In other words, the food

that you eat must be digested, assimi-
lated and appropriated by the nerves
blood and tissues, before being expelled

from the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure adds to the physical It gives

strength to and builds up strength in

the human system. It is pleasant to

the taste and palatable, and the only

combination of digestants that will di-

gest the food and enable the system to
appropriate all of its health and

strength-giving qualities. Sold by KE.

H. Miller. 4-1

Three for the Meyersdale Commer-
cial on the Grab Game.

Did ever any other person in Somer-
set county, from the beginning of the
world down to this date, get half as

much from j-ublic office salary and fees
as the late head of the Scull family?
Did Somerset county ever bave

another associate judge who drew

within $200 per annum as much in fees

as Ex-associate Judge Biesecker?
Name, if you can, two other publish-

ers in Penpsylvania, either in city or
country, who have ever charged $567
for printing a single election proclama-
tion, as you and Geo. R. Scull did a
few years ago when the Scull ring was

yet in power.

When it comes to graft and grab,

Scull, Smith & Co. have been the orig-
inal and only school masters in that
art in Somerset county, and tneir

henchmen have always been their pu-

pils.

COLDS CAUSE PNEUMONIA.

One of the most remarkable cases of
a cold, deep-seated on the lungs, caus-

ing pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude
E. Fenner, Marion, Ind.,, who was en-

tirely cured by the use of One Minute

Cough Cure. She says: “The cough-
| ing and straining so weakened me that

pounds. I tried a number of remedies
to no ‘avail until I used One Minute

| Cough Cure. Four bottles of this won-

ran down in weight from 148 to 92

FARMS FOR SALE!

Two first class Farms in Elk

Lick Township.
One containing 280 acres,

with Brick House and large

Barn, also Tenement House and

Barn.
One containing 168 acres,

with good House, Barn and

Tenement House.

Also about 80 acres of Unim-

proved Land. For further in-
formation apply to

R. S. GARRETT,

tf Elk Lick, Pa.

SALESMEN WANTED to

look after our interest in Sem-

erset and adjacent counties.
Salary or Commission. Address,

THE Victor O1L COMPANY,
1t Cleveland, O.

D&FGOTO WM.G. HILLERfor fine
tailoring and suits that fit perfectly.
We guarantee satisfaction. That’s why
we are the leading tailors of Somerset
Sou. Main street, Meyersdale,

a. tf

   

A BARGAIN FOR FARMERS.

The New-York Tribune Farmer, na-
tionai illustrated agricultural weekly
of twenty large pages, has no superior

as a thoroughly practical and helpful
publication for the farmer and every
member of his family, and the publish-
ers are determined to give it a circula-

tion unequalled by any paper of its

class in the United States.
Knowing that every enterprising, up-

to-date farmer always reads his own
local weekly newspaper, The New-
York Tribune Farmer has made an ex-

ceedingly liberal arrangement which
enables us to offer the two papers at so
low a price that no farmer can afford
to lose the opportunity.
The price of The New-York Tribune

Farmer is $1.00 a year and THE SOMER-
ser County Star is $1.50 a year, but
both papers will be sent for a full year
if you forward $1.50 to Tue STAR, Elk

Lick, Pa.
Send your name and address to The

New-York Tribune Farmer, New York
City, and a specimen copyof that paper
will be mailed to you. tf

Our Calendars.

As per announcement of Jan. 28th,
Tue STAR has issued an additional sup-
gly of handsome art calendars. They
are in two designs, one showing a hand-

some street scene of our own town, the

other a handsome picture of the old
stone bridge one mile east of Grants-
ville, Md. We printed no calendars
showing Tub Mill Run Falls, as we had

intended, owing to the fact that the
cut we intended to use did not give

satisfaction.

Our calendars are fine works of art,
and they are for distribution among
Star subscribers only. The conditions
upon which they can be obtained were

stated in our issue of Jan. 28th, but we

have since decided tolmodify the con-

ditions somewhat, as follows: Every
subscriber whose subscription is paid
to date is entitled to one calendar.
Subscribers in arrears must pay at

least $1.00 on account in order to get
one, and new subscribers must pay at

least 50 cents for a three-month sub-
scription. Subscribers who cannot call
at our oflice for their calendars, must
remit 5 cents to pay pcstage,or 10 cents

if a copy of both calendars is wanted.

Subscribers desiring more than one

calendar, will be required to pay 10
cents for each extra copy, besides the
postage, if calendars are to be sent by
mail. tf
Ss

OLD PAPERS for sale at THE STAR
office. They are just the thing for
pantry shelves, wrapping paper and

 

cartridge paper for the miners. Five
cents buys a large roll of them. tf

ple

A GOOD COMBINATION, DIRT
CHEAP.

Until further notice we will give you
Tuk Star and the New York Tribune
Farmer, both one year, for only $1.50
cash. This offer is good to all new
subscribers, also to all old ones who
pay all arrears and a year in advance.
The I'ribune Farmer easily stands at
the head of the hst of agricultural pa-
pers. It is large, finely illustrated and
published every week. Address all or-
ders to THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.

 

L®CLOCK REPAIRING. Gun-
smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and
substantially. All work left at the
Theoph. Wagner residence will be
promptly attended to, at reasonable

prices, by the undersigned.
BEN. WAGNER,

Salisbury, Pa.
eet

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

tf

 

Agents of either sex should to-day

write Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
Lake Street, Chicago, for cuts and par-
ticulars of their handsome Aluminum

Card Case with your name engraved on
it and filled with 100 Calling or Busi-
ness Cards. Everybody orders them.
Sample Case and 100 Cards, postpaid,
50c. This Case and 100 Cards retail at

75 cents. You have only to show
sample to secure an order. Send 50c

 
!

|
| derful remedy cured me enti 7 of the

emedy cured tirsly of the | at once for case and 100 cards, or send

| stored me to my normal weight, health
| and strength.” Sold by E. H. Miller.

| cough, strengthened my lungs and re- | soe. for 100 cards without case. $10
| Hl
| prize for every agent.
|" Mention this paper. 8-11

 

 

 


